
Date 28-Sep-2003

Hare Ard’on Provocateur

Venue Ashtead

On On New Leg of Mutton
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THE PROVOCATEUR
PROVOKES US TO A

RAGE OF WRATH

thy wrath.”
And were we angry! That

was a truly APPALLING trail.
The hare, as befits his

previous reputation, had
been reading a well known
Love Song, quoted before in
these columns. As a result he
forced us to “go through
certain half-deserted streets,/
The muttering retreats/ Of
restless nights in one-night
cheap hotels/ .... Streets that
follow like a tedious argument
Of insidious intent/ To lead
you to an overwhelming
qurestion....”

In our case the question
was simple enough; Why are
we doing this? Why are we
wandering around the back
lanes, totally without charm
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or attraction, of a particularly
uninteresting village, when
we could have been out in the
countryside and scenery
which surround Ashtead?
Answers on a postcard
please, addressed to Elle T-
Shirt.

By misplaced ingenuity - at
times Ard’on would lay a few
blobs in one direction at a T
junction when he wanted us
to go the other way - he
managed to compress his trail
into a miniature modicum of
territory, so that for 45
minutes we were within 100
yards of the start. And
increasingly restive. When he
did lay a real back-check, at
the railway, we were so
bemused that we needed the

We have generally thought
of Ard’on Provocateur in
terms of the sin of Luxuria,
Lechery. Generally people
have a soft spot for the lewd;
and our Harriettes are calm
and confident in their
sexuality, quite able to say to
him “Bas les pattes!”
(“Unhand me, you villain!”) or
even, in theory and for the
sake of argument, “Oh well, all
right, if you really think you’re
up to it.” (Is this truly likely?)

But now we know better.
What he provokes is another
of the Seven Deadly Sins, Ira.
We even had Glasscruncher
quoting Holy Writ at the
Circle, when the sun went
in:”Be thou angry and sin not.
Let not the sun go down upon

RA from Guildford to find the
solution; only to be sent for
half a mile or more between the
towering noise barriers of the
M25 and an even higher wire
mesh fence.. . Talk about
scenic! We did get into a
wood, very briefly, as much as
30 yards from the nearest
road, and at last - a taste of the
pleasures missed this morning
- for 3 or 4 minutes onto real
countryside. Then however
we were on the in-trail, which
turned out to be an abrégé of
most of the (apparent but in
fact erroneous) first part of the
out-trail,  laid after we went
though.

At the Circle the GM set out
to list hares who should never
be allowed to lay trails in the

future; but with his unrivalled
gift for irrelevance, devoted
his attack to Hairy Buns, who
had not even been present...

He also bade farewell to two
of our most entertaining recent
hashers, Tako Belle and
Country Bumpkin, who are
leaving our shores. They will
be missed.

The RA punished me for
checking inside a suburban
garden - I was only trying to
find something green on that
bloody awful trail! - but had
not noticed Puffer at the start,
brought low by that pooch of
his before we had even begun
to run. Full marks to her
though for checking when we
were all puzzled at the railway;
we have too many on this

hash who allow others to
check for them.... Full marks
also to the Guidford RA, who
really did check energetically;
at the finish Glow Worm said
with wistful admiration as he
Atalanta and I struggled in our
visitor’s wake: “Goodness, he
can really shift!”

A reminder, ladies and
gentlemen, that you now have
very little time to beat the 1st
October deadline for your fees
and registration for the Great
1500th hash. You may wish
also to consider an Inter Jock
hash in Perth next summer, 30
th July to 1st August, for
which GG has given me
details.

ON ON      FRB



Directions:
A24 south of Leatherhead. After Burford Bridge roundabout,
take first right s.p. West Humble/Box Hill BR station. Run
starts from station car park; when/if this car park is full,
double park at rear of Stepping Stones pub car park.
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47 Dowlans Road
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Surrey
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Receding Hare Line all at 11 am sharpRun 1486

Date 05-Oct-2003

Hare Mrs Robinson/Doug the
Tub

Venue West Humble

On On The Stepping Stones

SSA Philips P115

OS (187) 167518

1487 12-Oct Joint trail with Old C.

1487a 12-Oct Vineyard Hash La Suisse

1488 19-Oct Tee-Total
Cunning Linguist

Berks etc Joint
Chobham

1489 26-Oct Glasscruncher

1490 2-Nov Ancient Mariner

1491 9-Nov Dormouse/Flop Fl

1492 16-Nov Hans der Schwanz Columbus Run

1493 23-Nov

1494 30-Nov Ear Trumpet/Eric

1495 07-Dec Icepyck/Elle T-Shirt St Nicholas Run

SWISS VINEYARD HASH
VEVEY MONTREUX AREA

Friday 10th October - Sunday 12th October
Book yourself, soon, onto an EasyJet flight from

Luton or Gatwick (or Swissair from Heathrow). Book
accommodation etc with Ear Trumpet on (home)

0208 560 1384 or (office) 020 7388 6071;

or with Ever-Ready-Ette, (home) 01295 780503.
You can book your £38, 5-day travel ticket on 020
7292 1575 (the Swiss Tourist Office), or at the station
of Geneva Airport. The first 2 days you get free
transport, thereafter at half price.
The hotel address is 12 rue du Pont,1820 Montreux
Vieille Ville, on 0041 21 963 2249, which is also a fax
number.

 CHRISTMAS PARTY:  6th December.Booking now
with Bonn Bugle, 01483 723746 .

1500th: Rememder that rates rise £5 on 1st Oct.
WHICH IS VERY SOON! Forms and cash to Bonn
Bugle. No Form? Download from our web site,
www.sh3onsec.org

AND
********* A Date for YOUR Diary  *********

Barn Dance - 31st October
All proceeds go to The Pataya Orphanage which

 still needs your support.
This is SH3’s official Charity so please try and come
or make a donation. TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE! From

Sister Anna 01372 277928


